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I mm nkn who wm a> o«iiÿ 1.? Prince Henry’s Appeal

Lfliigmcr, um, utum»W>: 'I When l'rince tienrv was gaihvanU- 
ing around in America the Knlperor 
sent him a cablegram extending his j 
visit lor two days. -Prince Henry is 
supposed to have replied to 

the contrary, want 1o appear indif- . brother- as follows : 
forent.

We blush from timidity when we joh, IlroUier William, don’t do that.
Think what a wreck I am,

u
his y,

II we compare tears and laughter 
we will sec that in spite of the evi
dent difference, there is still a re-

iM y
are bring attentivelyfeel that we

watched by many others, while we ,\n(] don’t detain me longer in 
want to appear unconcerned and at , The realm of Uncle Sam. ~

; Consider all that I have done,

semblance on some points. y 
There is no doubt that tears and 

laughter signifyidiflerent. things, but 
both are under the control of the 
will to almost the same extent.

There is a lapghter that is abso
lutely involuntary, that is irresist
ible, uncontrollable, 
the false, insincere laughter, that we 
Frenchmen call tjic ‘‘yellow laugh
ter," and finally there is a semi-vol
untary laugh, that is, we very often 
feel like laughing, while at the same 
time this feeling 
that it can not 1^ 
we give in to it jwe really laugh, tie- 
cause we want to laugh to show per- 

present that we appreciate a 
“bon-mot," an allusion, etc.

!k

/ Xi %\ t
hease. kAnd all that I’ve been through, 

we have heard indecent lan- \n(| on|y |et me have a chance 
guage, and want to nfake believe that To leave here p. d q. 
we have heard or understood nothing,
and we also blush for shame when oh. Brother William, I’ve a head 
we have been caught in an act doing As big as forty are,
something that we did not want aÿy- And I could scarcely get it through 
body to know anything "!

The will lias absolutely no control | had to keep it on the ice
over the blush. ; w cannot blush For more than‘half the trip
when we want to, n<S stop tWushing i made around tp see the folk
wftfn we wish to apprar unconcerned, And take a friendly nip
in fact the very efloft to control the -
blush will, in most cases, make us'tfoh,’ Brother William, don’t yoif see 
blush still more, and while we there- They had me dead to rights, 
fore have a certain rfght to designate p-or ] was going all the days 
tears, laughter and smile as lan And more than half the nigh s , 

the blush could not be called An(j every new' place that I stiuck,
A new gang met me there,

And though the old had filled me up, 
1 had to do my share.

We blush from shame, for instance, 
when ftL

Then there is
X v

iW zi ' The door of the car ;•- A y
v |is not so strong 

resisted, and when
Vjt—L-z W/

\r "^\x /

)sons
pun, a
• • • so on this point there is re- J

'/semblance.
To The superficial observer, tears I guages 

and laugliler are exactly opposite ex- thus, as it is only a sign, a show of 
trenies, and he makes in regard to emotion, that it is beyond our power 
them a very simple and uBComprom- to control.-Professer Camille Melin- 
ising rule: “Laughter expresses joy [and. 
and tears exprès* sorrow ”

If we look deefler into the fact, we 
observe that ttiiw rule is too inçlas-

iDR. B. C. LANTF.R 
Physician, of Creston.

A. STRAUB
Constable or Creston, in Charge of 

Body, Holding Tracy's 30-30 
Winchester.

MAI RICE SMITH 
Attorney of Creston.

Oh, Brother William, think of that— 
A new gang ex cry day 

Prepared to do your brother up 
Before he got away 

And, William, let me say to you, 
These enterprising Yanks, j 

Who have the niggest land on earth 
Have still much larger tanks

Oh, Brother William, you may think 
This job voir’vc given me 

Is nothing much, but just you try 
It once yourself and see 

I'll bet a farm before you’d done 
A week of it ypu’d-be 

Confounded glad to abdicate 
Your throne and climb a tree.

—*•
Nazina Gold Diggings

Seattle, Aug. 9— M. T. Rowland, 
the man who discovered the new fa

it is very true} lhal tears express I mous new Nazina gold country, ar- 
sorrow or sadne|s, il it is under- rived from the nprth yesterday on 
stood that- tears' are not always the the steamer Berth*, and is stopping 
natural, immediate and irresistible ] at the Hotel Nortfci 
effect of sadness. When seen last night, Mr.. Rowland

To be- exact "and true, the rule modestly preferred to be known only 
should tic exprès did thus, that "tears as a prospector wfiom good luck had 

connected with sadness, some-1 favored 
times caused by j an unbearable 
row or pain, sometimes by! a re!axa- Icovery he brought along several 
lion after the pain and sometimes by pokes filled with glittering gold beads 

Intention to |how that we feel a and valued at several thousand dol- 
pain that, we, if iwe wanted to, could lars.
very well hear «Rbout showing it." Briefly, the story of the discovery 

When the popular rule says that, is this : On the 24th day of last 
laughter always expresses joy it is j April, Mr Rowland, who was then 
just as inexact, for while there is no |m charge of the lllei expedition par- 
doubt that joy makes us disposed to t y, then engaged in a search for cop-

can per.in and along the Nazina river, 
concede. about 165 miles lent beast of Valdes,

We laugh for xp many different rca- unexpectedly strttek the yellow stuff 
sons, laugh, for’instame, at the un- in sufficient qilfcntitlee to warrant 
certain gait of fm intoxicated man, abandonment of the hunt for copper 
laugh at a lady who dresses in an I and turn their attention to gold 
old-fashioned w*y, at a man that flood luck follffwed the prospectors 
makes a mistakg in a speech, at, the and Chitthe, Reg and White gulches, 

at the sound of three spots as rit-h as have ever been

wanted afcd every now and then 
question has sandwiched in to 

draw Out m^re clearly information 
small circumstance 
the battle. Straub

'"‘Is Tracy’s body with you ?"
In answer Vudihee simply* nodded 

rection ol the bag- 
followed i m mod i-

orsSeattle, Aug. 9. — Without a car
tridge in the barrel or the magazine 
Harry Tracy's famous 30-3U Win- his head in th<Z 
Chester, the intimate friWnd on which gage car. 
he so often depended fer the preser- ately a wild scramble for the bag- 
vation of his safety, was used as a gage car. 
shield yesterday toehold a large and 
excited crowd fiaek from the. convict 

Handled by Con- 
Straub, the gun was 

pressed against a number of people 
at the Union i^-pot to keep them 

the box containing 
Tracy’s remains .Many of those who 
were near enough reached out their
hands and touched the riffe almost by s(raub. The three men claiming 
reverently, as if they regarded it as a patt of the reWard kept close to 
in object almost equaling in point of the box in wijch the body was cn- 
jmportance Tracy him self. | closed as it was carried to the bag-

Among the first1 to alight was De- ; gage room and remained near it for 
puty Sheriff Nelscm. A ghuipse ol j more than two hours, until it was 
his gun was seflicient. to le* the eag
er spectators know that in some way 
or other he was dbnnectcd with the 
transportation of Ttacy’s body and 

instant!# surrounded by a 
A number of his

tic. a
’a regarding some 

connected with 
and Ranter wife • rather reticent and 
showed an aversion to discussing tne 
affair, but Smith 
had just finished a 
scriptive workl when a tall, red- 

standing on the out* 
skirts of the crewd shouted :

Billow, you talk too

i T
cm

Accompanying the body to Port
land were C. A. Straub, constable of 
Creston; Dr. E. C. Ranter, Attor
ney Maurice Smith and H. J. McIn
tyre, of Ravensdale. With the ex
ception of McIntyre, who was along 
merely for the sake of the trip, these 
men Will tome in for a share of the 
reward The 30-30 rifle was carried

was 'oauacious. He
bit of vivid deoutlaw’s body, 

stable C. Aare
As evidences of his fortunate dis-sor- headed man

-*4
“Say, young

much. The whole gang of you 
nothing entitling you to any par
ticular credit. 'You shot from lie- 

nocks, and- there were four of 
you to one. Thcfce wasn't a one in 
the gang that h^d nerve enough to 
sneak into that "wheat field on his 

what the shot

away fromI didan5

Oh, Brother William, call me back, 
And do not make it late,

For it. you do I'll have to send 
This head of mine by freight. 

And after this when you desire 
With friendliest intent,.

To start 
prince,

But send a regiment.

hind

laugh, this is atout all that I stomach and sqp 
meant when Tr|cy committed sui-! a boom, don't send one j placed on a car for Portland.

As the crowd pressed too close,
I Straub pushed the people back with 

liis rifle. One, or two men shrank 
away as the heath-dealing weapon 
touched them, but others laid their 
hands on it. Sever;., i«narked that 
they would like to be able to say 
they had touched' the rifle carried by 
Tracy., "

tide.”
The three men who are accompany

ing tile body of tgie dead convict to 
Salem are prominent residents of 
Creston. C. A. 'Straub, who 
appointed to take;charge Of the re
mains by Gov. Gqcr, has a fine rec
ord as constable if his home town.

|
I

Oh, Brother William, hold my head , 
See what a wreck I am ;

Here’s 1 loch der Kaiser, and, by 
gosh !

Hooray for Uncle Sam 1 
William .1 Ramp ton in New York 

Herald.

he , was
dense gathering, j 
friends crowded their way to his 
side and shook his hand. He was 
asked more questions in a minute 
than lie could possibly have answer
ed in a half hour, j 

In a few moments the familiàr 
form of Sheriff Cuijhee was seen to 
emerge from a can and he at once 
hecajne the center |of attention. He 
was asked but one'question :

was

grimaces of a « ho
snoring in a solemn assembly, at an discovered in Alaska, were located in
actress whose iqbwn is caught on a rapid succession|
nail in the flow, and still none of Experimental fanning in all three 
these things cause us aAy joy, while j of these gulches showed considerable 
they make us laugh 

Raughter olteh means something 
else; it means that we have detect- I (-optional showing, the average re
ed a weakness, a distraction, an in- suits from this, gulch yielding from
fi r in 11 y in some one else, and here is J Tl cents to 12 Of a pan, and some go-

anolher I "difference between | jj,g as high as |29
."The Nazina country is the best

Row-

*n,

one of the lead-JDr. E. C. Ranter 
ing physicians 
Maurice Smith has more than a local

I
Creston, while

During the long wait for the train 
members of the crowd engaged the

irichness.
Rex gulch especially made an ex- reputatton as an attorney. All are 

comparatively young men, and are 
known in their neighborhood a* splen
did marksmen.

Important Villain
Aug. 9 —A Spanish custodians of the body in/conversa- 

tion.I New York, 
sailor named Renive, who is a pris- 

a board the Dutch steamship
Detailed descriptifs Qf the 

the audit-I last encounter were whi•ë oner
Pr i. Wilhelm II in this port may 
la- the subject of International ques
tions involving 
Cuba, llaVti, Holland and Spain. 
Renive is both a fugitive from Hay- 
tien justice and a refugee under the 
Dutch flag.

The sailor is charged by his ship
mates ol the Cuban steamship Pal- 
oma with causing by a blow over the 
heart the death of (jus Or I in, a ship- 

At .Akalea, flayti, he left the

f*. \, where
laughter and leers is shown.

As Hobbes so' strikingly expresses I diggings in Alaska,” said Mr. 
it. laughter is always a "sudden land, "and I have seen all of them 
pride." a feeling of superiority over “It is only three feet 4o bedrock

fellowmCn iq lieing free from cet and although Eldorado’s yield may
tain foibles thgt we see in other*, have been richer, yet 1 believe the 
while tears are a confession of weak Nazina’s yield .will Mfl more prolific. 
ness, an appeal for pity, a cry for Any one of the three gulches-, Rex, 
help Chitihu, or White, is as good as

Between laughter and tears stands Nome’s famous Anvil creek, 
the smile, perhaps a little nearer the “The gold so far discovered is
tears, because tlie smile i« a lan- 1 more riiti even than either Nome or 
guage, because jt can lie like tears, I Dawson gold, and though not ntig 
because it is very often semi-volun- gety, carries a better body to it all 
lary, hut still, It must be said that, through. Then there is ample water 
the smile is far easier controlled by |and wood there for sluicing purposes.

“My visit hpre is to rest up a bit 
1 do not think that there is an in-I and recuperate, when 1 expect to re- 

coercible smile, *nd, furthermore, we I turn in the spring with a complete 
all smile exactly when we waul ! sawmill outfit* and a big corps of 

to, whether we mean anything by so |men. This is niv first visit to civil
ization in seven years."

.

Own “Johnnie," called tW mother, “I cent volume. “Pepperhofe Pete has 
want you to go t0 the Store for me.” . thirty-seven Injuns toAill, an’ it’ll 

“Wait a second, mal,” replied the ' only take him about/two minutes.

Saloon
Seattle, Aug. 8 -4-The Seattle po

lice are looking for1 a man giving his 
name'as Peter Service, a druggist of 
Spokane, who iv alleged to have 
drugged and robbed Frank Corey, a 
saloon keeper at Oso, of $500 last 
Sunday. Corey accompanied by R. 
A. Fraz.ier arrived In the city yester
day in pursuit of the thief.

Corey stated that Setvlce entered 
bis (Corey’s- saloon at Oso Sunday 
afternoon, lie engaged Corey in a 
game of cards, and after they had 
been playing some time they took a 
drink together. Corey says he im- , 
mediately became unconscious, and 
when he came to himself some time 
later both Service* and $500 he had 
in bills in an inside pocket

In His
the 1 ni ted States

I « —Ohio State Journal.youth, who was absiwbed in a five- jim.
Oil!

i Alaska Flyersmate.
Oaloma and took refuge oil the Dutch 
steamer w livre he still is T’apt^un 
Vickers fears to allow him to land 
because of possible legal complica
tions and intends returning his un-

...OPERATED BY THE...

Alaska Steamship Co.
welcome refugee to Port att Prince.the will than the tears Leave Skagway 

Every Five Days9 Oil as Fuel
I) (’., Aug. 9.—TheWashington, 

bureau of steam engineering of the 
navy department, which lias been ex
perimenting al the Washington navy 
yard for some time with fuel oil, has 
found that the teats with low pres- 

air for spraying purposes have 
been quite satisfactory. , Many com
plex problWJis, however, must be 
solved before
determine t/ wh/at extent fuel oil. fan 

If the contem-

ran were
------------ SCHEDULE--------------

DOLPHIN leaves Skagway for Seattle and Vancouver, trans
ferring to Victoria, July 22; August 1, 11, 21, 31; Sept. 10, 
20, 30.
HUMBOLDT for Seattle direct, transferring to Vancouver 
and Victoria, July 27th; August 6, 16. 26; Sept* 6, 15, 25.

Also A 1 Steamers DiHgo and Farallon
Leaving Skagway Every IS Days.

gone.
Corey then accompanied by his 

friend Frazier, tracked Service to 
From there Service

1- doing or not.
There are twix kinds of smiles , in 

one ease we smile at a person and 
then mean to express sympathy “and 
benevolence, 
smile at a pcrkm, meaning at the 
same time to express scorn and dis
dain, as 'well as an entente with oth
ers present So we see that there is 
a certain resemblance between tears 
and smiles.
'- Tears are often a sign of sympathy 
and so is the smile, but. at the same 
time the difference Is evident in this 
that the smile almost never express
es pity and whe# we talk of a pity
ing smile we redJly mean a smile of 
disdain.

Another sign " ol emotion that l 
might mention in connection with 
the smile is the tfluxh

------ 1--------------------
Blackwood# In Trouble Arlington, 

seems to have secured a rig and 
driven to Marysville, where he board
ed a train for Seattle.

In the court of session, Edinburgh, 
Lord kincairitfy closed the record in 
an action in Which Helen Mc K et hie, 
with the consent of her father, James 

Kelty, near

la the other case we sure

It) will be possible toMi Keehie, brickmaker,
Dunfermline, tued Messrs William 
Blackwood A Sons Ediniiurgh, pro
prietors and publishers of Black
wood's Magazine' for £500 damages 
for alleged slander 

The pursuer, who is 17 years of 
age, states «that, in Blackwood s 
Magazine for March last an article 

published purporting to describe 
It was

Hal Reached the Limit
ELMER A. FRIEND,FRANK E. BURNS, Supt.

606 First Avenue, Seattle.“This continued whittling dowm of 
prices reminds mf of the merchant 
who had a big trade in Albata spoons 
and decided that he ought to get 
them from the iWnufacturer at a 
better price," said a hardware sales- 

"The manufacturer said that 
lie could not hiakt a reduction unless 
he put more lead into the compos
ition. ’All right, use more lead, 
then,’ said the merchant.

“Before long he wanted a second 
reduction, and got the same answer 
from the manufacturer, who there
upon was instructed a second time to 
use more lead as the’ merchant sim
ply must have the spoons at a cheap
er price But still the merchant was 

He wanted another re
tirer wrote 

submit to

Skagway Agenthe used in/the navy 
plated expmthenta with small tor
pedo boats arc successful further ex
periments will he made with a

but beyond this no
tor- arntm mm mmmtmmm mmmmmid

Japan American Line
pi-do destroyer, 
plans have been made

man

“Say, ma !"
“Yes. Reginald ’
“Kin any

when he grows up ?"
“Yes, Reginald."

But, say, ma ”
Yes, Reginald."

“lie don’t have to, if he’d rather 
be a first baseman, does lie ?’ 
dianapolis News

was
life in the village of Kelly, 
entitled “Ameng the Fife Miners," 
and bore to )iave bi*en written by 
Mr. Kelogg Durland The article 

alleged to have been % false,

tittle boy he president
' r

i/ Carrying Ue S. Mails to Oriental 
----------------- Points. ---------------

Very often we smile when fivling 
embarrassed, and Hie same feeling of 
embarrassment will very often cause 
us to blush.

y was
giotesque and misleading description 
of like among) the Fife miners Mr 
Kelogg Durland is an American, whô 
took lodging in the pursuer’s father’s 
house last year and lived there about 

He did so, as he treely

:
ln-

|f we compare the blush and the 
tears we will see that they are -al
most opposite. Tears very often ex- 

an emotion that we want to

not happy 
duction But the manuf 
that he could not; possi 
a further rut 

“ ‘Put in mod

four weeks 
stated in the village, with the inten
tion ol procuring some narrative of 
village life among the miner*. Ex
cerpts from the article appeared in 
the local newspapers, and it is said 
to have created a sensation in the 
district, since some rather indelicate 
actions were attributed to the pur-

15c. •Wall £• i pres?
show, because it is not to our advan
tage to conceal it, while the blush is 
the visible sign of an emotion that 
we try to conceal .

1 nder what circumstances do we 
then blush ? Always when we try to 
control and hide our inmost feelings. 
u> hluvh from mode-stv. we
when somebody praises us, and when averred were, false, malicious

is, causes us great pleasure, calumnious.■ and they were natural!)
do not calculated to hold the put su»; up 

public corflempt and ridicule.

! Eu Per Roll 2 leA,' wrote the! Paper For Japan China and All Asiatic 
—--------------- Points.—---------------

merchant.
“ ‘I can’t,’ 

turer, ‘the last l|t 
all lead.' ’’—New ^

DOUBLE
BOLL» the manufac- 

I sent you were 
irk Tribune

rei

• Qox’s Wall Paper Store 2 Ticket Office 612 First Avenne, Seattlecan J: yrr ™ci*ie.g t*s -her" 
Geo. Brewitt, the tailor,

i These statements, the pursuerblush suer. c *and, notice.
Second avenue.

Second Ave.,

• Thnt Per** Nr-** "" fh-’V * a
• ••*********••••••**** 1 ^ob Nugget office

. . i 4hiu( nra
while at the same time 

ant to show this pleasure, but, on
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Steamer Every 2 Weeks
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